The nature and extent of histopathologic injury in human avulsed arteries and veins and in experimentally avulsed monkey arteries.
To determine the end point of histopathologic damage in avulsed arteries, the forearm arteries of five monkeys being sacrificed were avulsed longitudinally and samples of proximal and distal arteries prepared for light microscopy and transmission and scanning electron microscopy. A severe and consistent circumferential skip lesion was found on the luminal surface involving the intima and media. In 30 percent of vessels, histopathologic damage extended more than 3.0 cm from the rupture point. Similar circumferential tears occurred on the luminal surface of resected human avulsed arteries collected at the time of replantation surgery. No consistent lesions were noted in resected veins from human avulsed amputations. It is possible that in the human artery (as in the monkey) circumferential lesions frequently extend many centimeters from the rupture point and therefore beyond resection distances. Lesions present in the vessel after resection and microsurgical repair might be the site of thrombosis and subsequent occlusion.